
Kate Luckett Joins Blockchain of Things’, Board
of Directors

BCoT Newest Board Member - Kate Luckett

NEW YORK, NY, UNITED STATES, April
11, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Blockchain of Things, Inc., a leader in
providing rapid bitcoin blockchain
integration to build decentralized
enterprise applications, announced today
the appointment of Kate Luckett to its
Board of Directors. Ms. Luckett has deep
C-level experience in the enterprise
software marketplace, and will be a
critical resource in driving the launch of
Catenis Enterprise, Blockchain of Things’
premier product now in beta.

Kate brings over 20 years of extensive
knowledge and experience to Blockchain
of Things, having held strategic positions in Enterprise Software companies specializing in
Compliance, Risk, and Legal for highly regulated industries. As a dynamic executive, working with a
wide variety of software and technology firms, she has been instrumental in driving revenue growth
and expansion.

Kate has a tremendous
amount of experience helping
grow startups and drive sales
in growth divisions of fortune
500 companies; such
experience is crucial to our
board of directors”

Andre De Castro, Chairman
and CEO of Blockchain of

Things

"Kate has a tremendous amount of experience helping grow
startups and drive sales in growth divisions of fortune 500
companies; such experience is crucial to our board of
directors," said Andre De Castro, Chairman and CEO of
Blockchain of Things. "She has built a career in emergent
technologies, and I look forward to leveraging her strategic
thinking, skills, and deep industry knowledge.”

"I am thrilled to join the Blockchain of Things Board of
Directors" said Kate Luckett, Blockchain of Things’ newest
Board member. "I welcome the opportunity to work with this
innovative team, one that has established the first
commercially viable product for globally leveraging the bitcoin

blockchain for messaging, security, immutability and decentralizing the web and Industrial Internet of
things products.”

About Blockchain of Things, Inc. (BCoT)
Formed in 2015, BCoT is leading the industry in enterprise-class software, which allows organizations
to quickly leverage the capabilities of blockchain technology. Their premier platform Catenis
Enterprise™ offers a web services layer for rapid Bitcoin blockchain integration, to simplify and
accelerate secure global peer-to-peer edge device messaging, digital asset control, and recording of

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://media.blockchainofthings.com/applying-the-blockchain-to-an-ever-changing-digital-media-landscape-908b46788611
https://media.blockchainofthings.com/video-catenis-technical-overview-part-1-61272932d9b5
https://media.blockchainofthings.com/video-catenis-technical-overview-part-2-56e9d7a6a300


immutable data. The company is located in New York City in the United States.
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